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···F ocuses on.Vets Affairs

By Julie Norbeck
Associate News Editor

The new Program Manager for
the Registrar's Office, Admissions
Veterans office says
his primary efforts through
spring quarter will probably be
with Veterans affairs.
" That's my immediate focus
because that's where the greatest
problems apparently lie," said
Robert Hille, who assumed the
position of overseer for combined
programs in the three offices
April 17.
Hille was Director of Veteran
Services at Cerritos College, Nor·walk, Calif., for the past five
years. Cerritos is a junior college
with a large veteran enrollment
which reached 6,000 at one time,
he said.
As Program Manager for the
Veterans Office, Hille said he
hopes to streamline and simplify

and

reporting procedures required by
the Veterans Administration
(VA ) both for his office staff and
for Eastern's veterans.
A new VA regulation ret.roactive to December 1976 which
would cut off veterans eligibility
for education benefits when 12
failing credits have been accumulated is on the agenda when
Hille and Registrar Del Liljegren
meet with o.ther area school
officials this week.
Hille said the regulation hasn't
been welcomed by most colleges
and Eastern plans to ask that the
review regulation be rescinded or
an exemption be made.
"Most institutions feel it is an
affront to a sphere best left to the
educational community," he
said.
Hille's appointment comes two
months after the dismissal of a
full -time Veterans Supervisor
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and elimina tion of that job category due to an anticipated cut-off
of federal funding for veterans
programs.
Hille expressed confidence in the
solid future of the .Veterans
Office here because the school
through Provost for Academic
Affairs Katherine Sherman has
committed itself to full funding
for the office, he said.
"We plan to maintain full staffing and services as dictated by
the needs of veterans on campus," he added.
Hille graduated in i973 frorp
the University of California at
Santa Barbara with a B.S. in
Social Sciences. He is progressing towards a master's degree
here with emphasis on sociology
and human services.

Discrimination
Suit Dismissed
Spokane Superior Court Judge
Harold A. Clarke dismissed last
week Radio-Television Prof. Lea
Wa rds discrimina tion suit
against her department chair man Dr. Howard Hopf apd Eastern Washington University.
The suit charged Hopf and the
university with discrimination in
connection with Wards dismissal
as probationary faculty member
of the R-TV Department.
The judge based his decision on
· a jurisdictional issue, nqt on the
merits of the case, according to
John Lamp, assistant state attorney general who represents Hopf
and the school.
The decision means the judge
didn' t dismiss the case due to
lack of evidence that discrimination existed, rather the dismissal meant that Clarke agreed
wi th La mp's contention that
Ward ha dn 't exha usted the
school's administrative remedies
before taking her complaint ~o
Superior Court.
The dismissal leaves three options open to Ward, Lamp said.
The case can be appealed to the
Washington Court of Appeals,
Division III, taken directly to the
Washington State Supreme Court
or settled out of court.

At least 19 people were searching for rides to Seattle after
receiving notice of the cancellation of the Eagle Express last
weekend.
The Washington State Transportation Commission has r uled
that the Wenatchee Charter permit is not valid in Spokane
County and will not allow the
Eagle Express to continue service, according to Jim Wallingford, Associated Students vice
president. "The closure, hopefull y, is only temporary, " added
Wallingford.
The Eagle Express had been in
operation for two weeks and had
transported a total of 44 passengers, said Wallingford. "So far
t~e service has been good and we
hope to get the ser vice back for
the students as soon as possible,"
Wallingford said.
Eastern began checking into
the legality of the charter service
after receiving a call from Washington State University. Dick
Minor had attempted to start a
"Cougar Express" but was
turned down because '!they questioned the integrity of the char ter
service," said Tom Pirie , ASWSU
President Elect.
He added they were unable to
get a copy of the insurance policy
and " felt like they were. getting
run around." The name used by
Minor when talking to WSU was

Pacific Northwest Charter.
Wallingford refers to Minor's
charter service as Wenatchee
Charter and stated that he is also
associated with Leisure Lines.
According to Jack McHugo of
the Utilities and Transportation
Commission in Spokane, there is
no permit in Washington State for
a "Wenatchee Charter " or a
" Leisure Lines." He did say
there was a charter for Pacific
Northwest but it is temporarily
suspended for failure to file insurance with the comission.
Both Wallingford and Pirie said
Minor had told them he had
permit to transpor t passengers
as long as the service originated
or ended in Chelan or Okanogan
County. Wallingford added that
Minor had said it would be legal
for the Eagle Express if they
considered the trip as a round
trip from Wenatchee.
However, the commission told
Wallingford Minor's interpretation of the law was "incorrect"
and that the trip starts where the
passengers are picked up.
"We had no reason to believe
that it was not legal ," said
Wallingford, " Not knowing the
laws we had to believe Minor."
Until Minor is able to get a
permit to transport passengers in
this area, , students will have to
find other ways across the sta te.
According to Wallingford, this
may · take until fall quarter, but
he hopes that it will be sooner.

Sutton Future Shakey
By Cynd~e Walter ·
Staff Writer

The future for Sutton Hall looks
·s omewhat uncertain according to
Russ Hartman Business Manager for the university.
It has been proposed to place
the Martin Hall fac_ulty and facilities into Sutton Hall while
Mar tin Hall is being remodeled
and brought up to date.
The veterans now .being housed
in Sutton have been aware from
the beginning that the leasing of
the dormitory was on a temporary basis, Hartman said. They
may be able to remain there one

more year , but his, he said, is
uncertain.
Sutton is old and has had many
years of dormitory use. According to Hartman, it is now more
suitable for daily space rather
than over night occupancy.
He expects that after using
Sutton for Martin Hall 's faculty ,
it will never, again be used as a
dorm, except, perhaps, when it
may be used for temporary housing.
The University has offered to
help find the Vets another place ·
to buy or lease, and has also
[Continued on page 2]

MARTIN HALL may soon be remodeled. The faculty will be
trans planted to Sutton Hall.
Will Kuh lman Pho10

A.S. Legislature

Movie Policy ·Changes Pass
By Kathryn Korewick
Associate News Editor

--Kathryn Korewick photo

THE GAVEL of A.S. Legislature Speaker is passed from temporary
speaker Paul Berendt to Spring Quarter Speaker Jennifer Boulanger.

New Speaker Elected
Jennifer Boulanger, newly
elected Associated Students Legislature speaker, said in an interview with the Easterner she is
" not declared" for either the A.S.
~residency of Vice-Presidency
and will direct her energies as
Speaker tot,ards working with
the new Leg. members.
"I'd like to acquaint them (the
new members) with the A.S. and
the Leg. and with everything
that's gone on before and will in ·
the future," Boulanger said.
Boulanger also said she'd like
to see the presently inactive Academic Senate Legislative Conference become more active and
serve as a grievance committee
for students who are having
problems with classes or a teacher and can't t:.ilk wit.h the prof

involved. " If you have a complaint and can't talk to your
teacher, then where do you go?"
The new Speaker said another
important job will be working
with the budget. "We have less
money than we had two years
ago," she said, ''and the major
thing is to do a good job on budgeting." Boulanger said all departments, clubs and organizations will face cuts,.as well as the
A.S.
When asked if salaries for A.S.
President, Vice-President and
Speaker could be cut, Boulanger
said yes to the latter two, but said
the President deserves the salary
increase, ''The raises for the
President are justified," she
said. "It's a full-time job, even in
the summer.''

By a vote of 7-3-1, the As·
sociated Student Legislature
elected Jennifer Boulanger (No.
13) its new speaker over temporary Speaker Paul Berendt. One
Leg. member abstained during
the voting.
During the meeting, the Leg.
took up the question on nonstudent_s attending f.ree Wednesday night movies and adopted a
motion introduced by Mark Nysether (No. 11) which would
require non-students and students without I.D. to pay 50 cents
at Wednesday night flicks. The
motion will take effect next fall
nuarter.
" I don 't think we're charging
to<;> much, Nysether said, defending his position. "They (Cheney )
don't let us use their services,
such as parking and the swimming pool." Zack Leuck (No. 8)
argued against Nysether's proposal, saying that " it (charging)
would create a bad image of
EWU" and that it wouldn't " improve relations with the city."
Richard Hulse countered: "It's
not fair (to EWU students) to
provide free entertainment for
everyone. " Agreed Boulanger :
"They're still getting a good deal
at 50 cents."
Another argument used in favor of Nysether's resolution was
made by A.S. President Jeff
Tomson. Tomson said the Wednesday night movies, which used
to be cheap, are now second-run
films and more expensive.
The vote on the motion was
eight in favor, two against and
one abstention.
·
The Leg. also created, by a
unanimous vote, a committee to·
.

.

-SOPHOMORESWE WIL~ PAY YOU $500
TO GET OU'F OF CHENEY TQIS SUMMER

-ATTEND A SIX WEEK
CAMP IN KENTUCKY

*
*

*

You will learn a variety of skills to inC'lude map read-ing, land navigation, first aid,
marks·manship, basic leadership, physical conditioning, military tactics, and Ranger
techniques.

CHOOSE YOUR CLASS DATE: June 19th thru July 27th OR July 17th thru Aug. 24th.
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION TO THE ARMY OR A.RMY ROTC. Attend
the camp. Find out if you're interested. If so, then the cam.p will be1a short-cut throug,h
Army R.OTC at EWU. If not, TAKE YOUR PA·Y AND EXPERIEN·CE WITH NO STRIN•GS
ATTACHED.
.

Why hu the Army decided to offer EWU sophomores $500, pa,id travel, and ad'ventu-re
training with no obligation? To find oult, see Capta,in Tom Pa-t rick at the ROTC Job
Fair in the PUB.

try to get President Jimmy Car- size, Piute said.
In other business the Leg. creter to hold a town hall meeting in
Cheney when he comes to Spo- ated an Environmental Action
kane in May to de.dicate River- Committee, which will try to defront Park. Those serving on the
velop an interest on campus in
committee are Cheney Mayor
the quality of life and ways to
Tom Trulove, EWU President
promote conservation of energy
George Frederickson, Assistant and natural resources. The comto the President, Ken Dolan, A.S. mittee will be open to any interesPresident Jeff Tomson and stu- ted student and its Executive
dents Paul Berendt and Marty Board will be made up of two
Piute.
faculty members, one admini" It looks very good," Piute
stration representative and three
said. " We're still in the running students appointed by the A.S.
(for the meeting) and we have President. 'fhe committee will
some important allies on our · also have an ex-officio member
side." Although he declined to from the Cheney Recycling Cenelaborate on the allies, Piute did ter.
say'the size of Cheney is a mark
The EAC grew out of an enin its favo r . The size preferred by
vironmental wqrkshop held by
the White House for "town hall Dr. Frank Nicol and introduced
meetings'' is generally no more to the Legislature by Kim Wisethan 50,000 and Spokane has a
man (No. 7 )
population at least twice that

continued
from
page one

Future Shakey

offered to Jet them use a floor or
two in another dorm. However,
Hartman said the Vets really
want to stay separate from the
other dorms.
" It has been a very agreeable
arrangement on both sides all
along, " said Hartman . " The uncertainty of the whole thing is
what is so tough on the Vets--not
knowing when they'll have to
move."
Martin Hall was o,riginally built
as a campus laboratory· school,
according to Wayne Loomis director of facilities planning, before it was turned over the the
psychology departments.
It has never been e:>.etensively
remodeled so Loomis feels it
needs its facilities and mechanics
updated. "Presently, Martin Hall
does not meet the need of modern
day university programs, '' Loomis said.
·
"We are proposing to upgrade
the old part of Martin Han by
modernizing the electrical and
mechanical systems," said Loomis. "Also, we'Jl remodel classroom spaces into lab-study facilities and for educational programs."
Loomis estimated $275,000 of
architecture design money to be
spent over the next two years for
studying the building and the
designing of needed equipment.
"We are sti11 in the planning
stages because we ~on't have any
state money yet," said Loomis.
The whole project depends on
state appropriations. Without
those, Loomis said things will
stay as they are.
"We have requested the funds
for planning at least three times
previously, Loomis said. "We
have no assurance we will get
any this time."

Loomis explained that the psychology department feels the facilities are very inadequate to
_carry on its programs. However,
based on past experience the
chances of getting funds are not
very good. This is due to the
declining college enrollments an
across the state. Consequently,
the state government does not
,£eel it should give money to
improve the old facilities.
Dr. Walter Powers, chairman
of the applied psychology · department , felt remodeling Martin Hall should continue to be the
No. 1 priority, because it houses
both departments· of psychology,
which have been highly productive on this campus.
"We have stretched our facilities to the maximum,,,. said
Powers '"Dhe quality of our programs wiU be affected unless our
facilities are updated."
Chairman of psychology John
Malaby said the poor facilities
and space problems in Martin
Hall are causing them not to offer _
specialized courses and activities. He said virtually every
course at the graduate level could
be improved with modern facilities.
"For some reason, in five
years, the people in Olympia
(state government?) don't see
our need here," said Mala by.
According to him, the animal
quarters upstairs in Martin HalJ
do not even meet federal guidelines. Malaby also said the faculty offices are among the most
unsatisfactory on campus. "The
of~ices are just ugly!" Mala by
said the administration has been
trying very hard to get the remodeling and updating of Martin
Hall and its facilities accomplished.

'
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Louise Anderson Hall

Renovation Slated
Partial Closu~e Proposed
lor Red Ba·rn
·-;- :·&;?'''$ ,.

By Julie Norbeck
Associate News Edito1·

By Sandy Kunkel
tion Group's recycling project is
in the same vein as activities that
Staff Writer
went
on
in
the
barn
under
the
Red
Eastern Washington UniverA recommendation to use a
Barn Program . ( 1974 through
sity is developing plans to greet
portion of Louise Anderson Hall
future visitors to the campus with · 1976) which offered special living
as housing in support of the
skills and environmental-oria new face, circa the school's cow
University Conference and Actiented classes through the college,
college era.
vity Center is being sent to
Sims said.
The plans came closer to rePresident H. George FrederickThe program, which offered
ality last week when university
son by the Conference and Acsuch
classes
as
beekeeping,
spinofficials received word from the
tivity Center Feasibility Comning, weaving, practical metal
State Office of Archeologic~l and
mittee.
craft, organic gardening and diHistorical Preservation that a
The proposal was written by
rect current wiring, attracted
· $70,000 grant to renovate the
Jim
Bryan, director of auxiliary
national attention he said.
school's near century-old "Red
enterprises, for the committee to
Sims speaks with fondness of
Barn" for use as a combined
consider as a recommendation to
the
program
and
the
building.
As
Visitors Center/Campus Safety
Dr. Frederickson.
past coordinator of the program
Office had been approved.
and a confessed "nut" about old
The money was granted on
The proposal is as follows:
objects
and
their
restoration
he
condition that the school come up
A. Louise Anderson Hall be
speaks about the barn with perwith an equal sum, President H.
designated as housing for shortsuasive conviction.
George Frederickson said. Vice
term participants in workshops
According
to
Sims
the
100-footPresident for Business and Man-.
and conferences, part-time stuside, L-shaped barn is one of the
agement Fred Johns will make a
dents, university guests, parents
largest
in
the
region.
The
whole
formal request to the State Office
and families, and other univerframework _ is handmade, put
of Finacial Management tomorsity related individuals whose
together through mortise and
row for approval of that action,
housing needs do not conform to
tenon
work,
a
method
in
which
the President said.
the regular housing program.
one piece of wood goes entirely
This designation should occur at
Although university officials
through another and is held in
are appreciative of the cultural
the end of spring quarter 1978 and
place
by
hardwood
pegs.
The
heritage embodied in the two~
will be evaluated for feasible
structural members are 30 to 40
story building which was desigcontinuation by the Conference
foot long studs of Douglas Fir, 12
and Activity Review Committee
nated as a national historical site
inches by 12 inches in girth.
and the students prior to the end
some two years ago, nostalgia is
"Unfortunately you just don't
of spring quarter 1979.
not the sole motivation for the
see
that
kind
of
lumber
or
condecision to transform its use.
B. That the Housing Office
struction anymore," Sims said
According to Pres. Frederickwork closely with current resisoftly.
son practical problems involving
dents
of Anderson Hall to meet
The demise of the Red Barn
location of the present Visitors
their
1978-79
housing needs as
Program was due to the general
Center figured in the decision.
completely as is reasonable withsqueeze in university funding and
"By the time a visitor finally
in the housing system, including
right now the barn is . unfit for
finds the visitors Center, located
continued
resid.e nce in Anderson
classroom or office purposes, the'
almost in the middle of the
Hall.
professor said.
campus, he really isn't in need of
University officials say some of
C. That should any student in
assist~nce . in finding his way
the
renovation
money
will
go
Anderson
Hall receive substanaround anymore," he said.
barn
back
up
toward
bringing
the
tially less in the way of support
Facilities Planning Office Distandard
to
safety
and
building
or living accbmodations
facilities
rector Wayne Loomis also cited
codes.
as
a
result
of this proposal,
the high visibility of the barn and
At
this
point
Frederickson
said
his/her room rate wilJ be adjusits easy access on Wash 1.ngton
he'lJ ask the Board of Trustees to
ted as compensation for such
Street as other pluses in it~ favor
approve hiring of an architect
loss.
as a new Visitors Center.
can
be
looking
at
the
building
who
Relocating the Visitors Center
D. That a committee be estabwhile the school is working on
and related parking in the R~d
lished t~ work with any student
raising the remainder of the
Barn on the southwest periphery
living in Anderson Hall to assure
funds
.
of campus also fits in with the
general southwest growth pattern, of campus parking and facilities such as the new fieldhouse
and the Fine Arts Complex, Frederickson said·.
." Ten years ago the location
may have seemed 'way out there'
to ·some, but .ten year-s ago the
i
.
•
~
,
Fine Arts Complex would have
seemed 'way out there' also," he
added.
· Presently the barn is helping to
fill a· unique community need.
The 70,-foot-high structure serves
TV RENTALS AND SERVICE
as a sorting and storage warehouse for the only recycling
center in this part of the state,
according to Biology Professor
235-'122
317 FIRST STREET
Horace Sims.
The Cheney Environmental Ac-

RCA 13''

-

Color
Television
1·'
Sale.
95
Price s299

z..Jt'r:
.~!" .
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their basic residence hall needs
are provided and to resolve any
joint-occupancy living problems
that might develop. It is suggested that this committee be
comprised of representatives
from Housi,ng Administration
and the residence hall system.
E. That the ultimate authority
and control of the use of Anderson
Hall will remain with the Housihg
Administration and that any use
of the building by the Conference
and Activity Center will be subject to the approval of the Housing Administration.
Dr. Joe Luther, director of the
Center for Urban and Regional
Planning, presented a marketing
analysis to represent, at best, a
growth estimate of the optimal
housing arrangement.
For the first year of operation
the facility should have 25 rooms
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Self Hypnosis Cassette Tapes
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ALSO:
Regular clams availab la
"Pounds and Inches."

reserved. Fifteen of these should
be "doubles" with a capacity of
housing one-two people for a total
of 30 individuals. The remaining
ten of the rooms should be
" quads" (two bunk beds) for a
total of 40 individuals. This combination would provide facilities
for 70 people in the first year,
according to Luther.
The second year of operation
would involve some expansion
predicted upon a growing market. Luther suggests the capacity
be expanded to 50 rooms consisting of 30 "doubles" and 20
"quads" yielding a total potential of 140 individuals.
The high volume, athletic-rela ted events, which usually are
comprised of younger students,
could be housed in an a vailable
dormitory space.
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Police Beat

A leather jacket and prescription glasses, valued at $150 each,
disappeared from the PUB games room April 12. Kelly Milford
reported the loss.

* * * *

A radio was reported missing from an unlocked room in Dryden Hall
April 15. ,

* * ... *
A Dental Hygiene student was treated at the Health Clinic for a
scratch on his eye. It happened when he was putting on his safety
glasses and they broke April 14 in the Dental Hygiene building.

* *

*

*

Two straight-edge razors were confiscated by Campus Safety from a
19-year-old student after he alledgely threatened another man with
them April 14 at noon in the Mall. This occured when the former asked
the latter to stop playing a comb during the talk by Holy Hubert. When
apprehended by police, the student said he was currently receiving
psychiatric treatment for his temper. The investigation is being
continued.

* * •

*

Six IBM Selectric typewriter ball elements were reported missing
from Kingston Hall April 14.
\VANT TO SPEND 'f.HIS SUMMER SAILING THE CARl!BBEAN? THE PACIFIC? EUROPE? CRUISING OTHER
PARTS OF THE WORLD ABOARD SAILING OR POWER
YACHTS? BOAT OWNERS NEED CREW·S! FOR FREE
INFORMATION, SEND A 13c STAMP TO SKOKO, BOX
20855, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025.
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10-25% Discount w/EWU Student ID
I

For Fun and Games
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F~deral Criminal Code

Congressional Bill Outlined
The director of the National
Committee Against Oppressive
Legislation warned concerned
persons of the impact of the
proposed Federal Criminal Code
now being considered by Congress.
Frank Wilkinson explained the
proposed federal code and its
impact on civil liberties and
social' action groups.
The proposed legislation in Senate Bill 1437, successor to the
Senate Bill 1.
·
Wilkinson has addressed more
than 1,500 student audiences in 45
states. He has also lectured to
religious, professional, business,
labor and community organizations and has appeared on numerous television and radio advertisements. He is considered one
of the leading experts on the
proposed criminal code.

At the time of voting, Wilkinson
said the Senate had only seen the
first half of the 700 page proposal.
"The Senators voted on the
second half of the bill without
even laying the.i r hands on it," he
said.
As an example of the severity
of the bill, Wilkinson told of a new
policy adopted by the Attorney
General towards presidential security.
"Wherever the president goes,
the Secret Service goes first to
mark off the area as the president's ring of security," Wilkinson said. "If anyone acts in a
manner of bad conduct (whatever that is) within a quarter
mile of the president, that person
may be subject to six months in
jail or a $100,000 fine."
Some other consequences of the

}Ob Perspectives
The employment outlook in the U.S. through 1985 is forecast by the
Labor Department in the 1978-79 edition of Occupational Outlook
Handbook, a report produced each year by the department's Bureau
of Labor Statistics. The report says the vast majority of the 46 million
job openings expected between 1976 and 1985 will require fewer than
four years of college.
Gr?~th in th~ economy between 1976 and 1985 should create nearly
17 m1lhon new Jobs, the BLS estimates. 'l'he need to replace workers
who die or retire during that period will be a more significant source of
job openings with an estimated 29 million openings.
Among occupations not requiring a college education, faster than
average gr?wth is expected for insulation workers, polic officers, most
subprofe~s.10nal health occupations, mechanics and repairers. Job
opportunities for bookkeepers, cashiers, secretaries and typists are
also expected to be good because these are large areas of employment
and employee turnover is high.
~ollowing are som~ selected fields requiring college training,
estimated annual openmgs from now until 1985 and BLS comments:
Accountants--51,500 annually. Employment is expected to·increase
~bout as. fast as average as managers rely more on accounting
mformabon to make business decisions. College graduates will be in
the highest demand.
1

College and University Teachers-17, 000 annually. Despite expected

employment ~r~wth, ~pplica~ts will face keen competition for jobs.
Best opportumbes are m public colleges and universities. Persons who
do not have Ph.D's will find it increasingly difficult to secure a
teaching position.
Secondary School Teachers-13,000 annually. Keen competition is
expected due to declining enrollments coupled with large increases in
sup~l~ of teachers. Mor~ favorable opportunities will exist for persons
quahfled to teach vocational subjects, mathematics and the natural
and physical sciences.

. WED., APR. 26

Chavez here for ·
Chicano Activities
Cesar Chavez, organizer of the
United Farm Worker's Union, is
scheduled as keynote speaker for
upcoming Chicano Week activities at Eastern.
Chavez will speak Saturday,
April 29 at 4 p.m. in Showalter
hall auditorium.
A spokesperso~ for the Chicano
Education Program said Chavez
is expected to discuss the topic of
migrant farm workers and their
movement towards unionization.
A complete calendar of Chicano Week activities follows:
April 26
11 a.m. Film-"Walls of Fire,"

documentary on the Mexican
muralist. "Decision at Delano"
story of the United Farm Workers Union. Kennedy Library.
April 27
11 a.m. Art show display. Sho-

Enjoy our Sunday Speciah

NOW PLAYING

bill mentioned are:
--il would be a felony offense for
women to obtain an abortion,
--it would affect the question of
obscenity in that almost anything
could be defined as obscene,
--it would allow police to deny
your rights when being arrested,
--it would expand wiretapping
to the point where officials do not
need a court order, or establi~h
that a crime was committed. The
CIA or FBI could tap anyone
anytime.
According to Wilkinson, the
Justice Department claimed to
the Supreme Court it had the
right to break into private homes
to get information for a legislative proceeding.
Wilkinson says there is very
litle time to fight this bill. He
urges everyone to write their
Congressmen to oppose Senate
Bill 1437 and House Resolution
6869.
He supports the drafting of a
new House Resolution calling
upon the Committee on the Judiciary to reject the proposed
Federal Criminal Code and conduct full and complete hearings
regarding the revision of the
Federal Criminal Code.

Home of the Famous " '

·Double Whammy & Stiomboli
INSIDE SEATING

DEATH WISH

lhe '78 HOndas

~

. are here

·We carry the complete
Honda motorcycle line.
• Dirt Bikes •Mini Bikes • Trall Bikes
• Road Bikes • On/Off Road Bikes

Convenient
' Terms

., o

·
walter Hall Rotunda.
12: 30 p.m. Film--"MexicanAmerica Speaks", .story of the
Mexican-American struggles.
Showalter Hall auditorium.
1 p.m. Roberto Maestas, director of the Centro de la Paza,
Seattle. "The Urban Chicano"
Showalter Hall auditorium.
April 28
8 a.m. North Central Washington Migrant Health Project
Workshop. All day in Monroe Hall
lounge.
12 p.m. Film-"El Teatro Compesino", story of the Advancement of the Mexican-American
People. Kennedy Library.
t p.m. Ricardo Garcia, executive director Northwest Rural
Opportunities. "The Chicano
Movement in the State of Washington''. Kennedy Library.
7 p.m. Bailadores Chilenos,
Latino Dance Troupe. Showalter
Hall auditorium.
9 p.m. Dance $3 per person.
PUB.
April 29

10 a.m. Northwest Rural Opportunities meeting. Monroe Hall
lounge.
2 p.m. Bailadores Chilenos,
Latino Dance Troupe. Showalter
Hall auditorium.
4 p.m . Cesar Chavez, Showalter
Hall auditorium.

Jerry Rubin, ·charles Manson ...
The Easterner: Rough group.
Holy: Yeah, Charlie Manson-used
to
say to me, "Get away from me
The Easterner: This must be
Hubert. I don't want any of that
your fourth time here.....
Jesus
stuff. I don't believe it."
Holy: I don't really know how
And J used to say back to him,
many times I've been here ....
"Go
down the miserable road,
·
Maybe 12, 15 times.
sinner.''
One man from the ManThe Easterner: Are you finding
any difference between the • son family was beating me up
once,. and a young man pulled
crowds each time you come?
him off and said to him, "Hit me,
Holy:; The first ti~e I was here it
Hubert won't fight back" and he
was a ·little excited. That was in
said
"Hit me, I'm not afraid to
1974, I believe. It's a little melfight back, I'm not a Christian."
lower. This is the purpose God
And I said, "Young man, you're
had in me, to do this kind of work.
willing to fight for me, but you're
The Easterner: Do you mind the
going to have to be willing to
negative reactions you get when
suffer
for Christ, and in less than
you speak to a group?
6 months, you will become a
Holy: No, no I don't mind it. If
Christian," and right now he's
that's the only way I can reach
working
for Christ. I've had a
them. I would prefer for them to
Hells Angel beat me up, and now
keep quiet and .still, and listen to
he is preaching at the University
me. But if I have the interaction,
of Oregon. Don't misunderstand
then they listen and get the
me, I finci this campus wonderful
message. I think the worst thing
to preach to. You see, there are
that happened to me in my life
was to be in Berkley in 1965 .
during all the riots .... to actually
be there with all the revolution,
and try to have them pay attention to me.
The Easterner: You were in
Berkley in the 60's?
l:loly: Yes in 1965. 15,000 radical
students were rioting at the campus at that time. They put me in
the hospital 7 times.
Easterner: Radical students did?
Holy: Yes, not all of them were
students, some were from Haight
worse things than riots, and one
Ashbury. I saw the hippie moveof. the worst things is apathy. A
ment, the drug scene, the sex
student
can get bored stiff with
scene. It was a cruel world ... so
school
and
not get enough divercruel to humanity.
sions in his life and blow his
The Easterner: Were you a minibrains out. ..and commit suicide.
ster at Berkley?
They had 27 suicides in one year
Holy: I didn't go out of Berkley
at
UCLA. One professor pleaded
from '65 to '71.. ...
me to come back there and
with
The Easterner: I mean were you
speak. I find that apathy is a very
doing the same thing you do now?
bad thing.
Holy: Yes, the same thing. I
The Easterner: So you think that
knew all of the radicals. I knew
the agressive, yiolent part of your
Tom Hayden, Andrew Davis,
-

Holy Hubert's Chronicles
Interview by
Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor
Some Eastern students may
have gotten their lunch hour
interrupted last Friday at noon,
as Holy Hµbert once again invaded the Eastern campus with his
one-man gospel show.
Screams of "You wicked sinners" and "You miserable
wretches" punctuated the crisp
afternoon air in the PUB Mall, as
. Holy went through his Fire and
Brimstone sermon.
Holy's approach to religious
philosophy is, to say the least,
unique, as he chastises students,
telling them they have dirty,
filthy minds and hearts and they
are going. to Hell, and fast. Yet,
Hubie says he loves the students'
poor, miserable hearts.
Hubert's annual pilgrimage to
Eastern is an event many Eastern students look forward to, if
not for spiritual reasons, just to
poke fun at this eccentric evangelist.
Hubert's real name is Hubert
Lindsey, and his way of preaching is more akin to starting a riot
at times, than it is to converting
college students to Christianity.
But aside from one episode Friday, which involved a musical
comb 1>1ayer, (who was providing
Hubert with background music)
and a man who did not like his
playing, Eastern students were
calmer than usual.
The Easterner was curious
about Holy and his real purpose
on this and other campuses, and
he agreed to an interview. The
following are excerpts from that
sitting. ·
The Easterner: Did You enjoy
the crowd today?
Holy: Oh yes, It was very interesting .....very exciting!

.
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preaching strle is important. ..
getting the students riled up ....
Holy: .No,, I would rather have
them lisJS!n to what I· say. The.·
other is the secondary... If they
have to have this interaction, I
would rather they got stirred up
with their rotten meaness, because this draws attention to
it.. .and this constant repetition of
man's wickedness, finally gets to
them, to where it counts. One
thing can be said for the college
student, they respect a man who
can cry out against their wickedness and unholiness. They respect that, and I realize some: times that I'm rough with the
students, not that I want to be
but that is my way of ministry.'
God has only made one Hubert,
and people around Berkley would
say "Thank God," to that. The
.
~" ·
.
'
fact is, I don't expect anyone to
minister like I do. There are
many good Christian people that

people that hate me the most
though, are the best Christians.
The Easterner: Do you really
believe that most of the people
out in the PUB Mall were miserable wretches?
.floly: Oh yes, I do. I believe that
that's the truth. But I sometimes
wonder whether it is the wickedness of man, or my way of expressing it, which gets them
more heated. I accept the fact
that anyone without Christ is evil,
and .I expose their moral rottenness. No man on earth can
measure up to the religion of the
Lord.
The Easterner.: I notice that
when you are out talking to a
group, that you quote the Bible.
Do you know it well?
Holy: I used to be called the
walking Bible. I memorized the
New Testament in 6 months time.
God gave me a memory course
and I learned the New Testa-

don't. Many have different attitudes that wouldn't be as belligerent as I am ... more soft spoken.
The Easterner: That brings up a
point; Are there many Christians
that disagree with your preaching technique?
Holy: Oh yes, many think that
I'm too belligerent. They think
that I should be more calm. But I
do have the backing of most of the
Christian bodies. A lot of the

ment.
The Easterner: Where did you
pick up the name Holy?
Holy: In the Berkley Bar, the
dirtiest place on the West Coast.
The Easterner: Do you enjoy
preaching on campuses more
than, say, in a congregation?
Holy: Well, yes ...but there is a
vast difference between the two.
( Continued on page 8]
.,
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SAJURDAY, APRIL 22 - 7:00 -1:00 a.m.
[:J

GAMBLING

0

DANCE TO ''BRIDGES''

[2J

MAGICIAN STEPHEN RUSSELL

fie-1 R1JFRESHMENTS
~

r-:-1 NIGHT CLUB COMEDY ACT
LI

[]••

SEMI-FORMAL

GET YOUR DATE ·AND COME ON DOWN!
'

TICKETS AVAILABLE. NEXT WEE.K AT TME INFORMATION DESK
$3°0 person/$5°0 couple
I
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EDITORIAL

End to the Express UG££ ,;,qt'61

The Eagle Express has been grounded and it may be the best
thing for the students. Even thou·g h the service provided the two
times it travelled across the state was good, it has now come to
the attention of the Associated Students that those two trips
were not qu ite legal.
Dick Minor's charter service does not have a permit to operate
a bus in this state. According to the utilities and transportation
commission, the two names Minor gave to A.S. Vice President
Jim Wallingford do not have any type of permit for this state.
It seems pretty strqnge that Wallingford trusted this man until
he got a call from Washington State University. Only then did he
start checking. Why didn't he question Minor more thoroughly
before?
By calling the Spokane office of the Utilities and
Transportation Commission, Wallingford could have seen that
Minor did not have a permit to operate a charter bus. The
·commission could have also told him that even if Minor did
have a permit for another area in the state, it would be in
violation of the law to run a bus out of q different area. Why did
he take Minor's word for it?

btt

bowned

~u8l.E 17ll/( •••

SOUND OFF
-
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Holy Hullert
What do you thirnk of Holy ltiubert?
Ruth Hall; Sophomore; Social
Work: "He's full of bullshit. It

just make~ be feel proud to know
someone without sin."

Another point that is in question about Minor's charter service
is he doesn't charge a set amount per trip. Accord i ng to the
transportation commission, charter busses cannot charge per
person,-but rather per trip. An average amount would be $1 per
mile or $285 for a one way trip to Seattle from Cheney. In order
to break even, the Eagle Express would have to carry 24
passengers, not 15 as Wallingford stated earlier.
Quite a few discrepancies ... L.G ..

Can Johnny Read?
It was---ex-treme-ly--awk-ward----to hear an EWU disc---jock-ey---read- ing the news the oth-er night o-ver the---- un- iver-si-ty--- ra-di-o---sta-tion. lt---sound-ed as thew--excuse me,
tho-·- - he was see-ing the words for the first time in his life. He
had an---A-mer-ican--ac-cent
,
I and no---doubt was an---A-mer-i
can, yet his---paus-es---be-tween---syl - la-bles of---ev-er-y-day-English words were---pain-ful to lis-ten to. Man-y for-eign---stu dents can---han-dle the---Eng- lish--- lan-gu-age--- 1 mean, languazge---with more---ease, al-be- it with a---pro-nounced---acce nt from their---na-tive---con-tin-ent.
Th e above, if an exaggeration, is not much of one. Lofty
a cade mions and irate taxpayers have been saying for years that
" Johnny" can't read. The other night, over KEWC, one heard the
sam e from "Jo hnny" himself.
If ·, ,Johnny" the D.J. can't read his news without extreme
difficulty one could shrug and say it's his loss until one recalls
that there are statistics, ad nauseum, indicating that many
Ameri cans are boob tube addicts. For them, what happens on
. the screen is too often their view of reality. What they hear on
the set in the way of speech patterns will doubtless in some
manner affect their own.
·
It is not known if the D.J . with an American ·accent who
couldn't pronounce ordinary words while delivering the news is
an R-T.V. major or planning a career in the field. Unless he
plans to learn the English language, one hopes n'o t.----K.K.

Ray Harding; Graduate Student;
Education: ."Holy Hubert strikes

Mike Schweiger; Senior; Education: "I love the brother."

home to those that believe, and he
is trying to reach those that
don't."

Dave Bailey; Junior; R.P.A.:

" He's got a lot of Balls.''

Mark Farr; Junior; Art: "I've
never seen him talk. He seems
strange to me, but he does have a
good knowledge of what he says. I
don't know if I believe everything
he says."

PHOTOGRAPHERS
"' . Evon Rubert ,
. An·drew Newing
•

,

'

1;

~

Susan J. Fagenstrom; Sophomore; P.E. Education: "He .is
right! I just praise God that he
does take his stand. So many
Christians don't. Jesus says 'who
ever denies me in front of man I
will deny him before the Father."

Mike Krukar; Sophomore; Econ-

omics : "He doesn't even inspire
me."

Margo Conger: Sophomore;
Special Education: "He's definitely a man of God."

!
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lirler$ to the£ditor should.be submitted to the
Ed$terner office, in room 1.19of the PUB, no lot~r
than nool'l Tue$day of each pubfjcation wee!(.

All letters must be signed 1n order to be
pvblish,d. Dve to litnitftd ~oce 1 th& Eo~ternef ·
reserves the right to edit letters,

Support for Kr.ause
Dear Editor:
We are totally infuriated at these
so-called avid basketball fans who
have written letters concerning the
replacement of Dr. Jerry Krouse.
How do you think the teams became
as good as they did? True, those kids
have been good players! Some of
them were good when they came to
Eastern ( through Dr. Krouses' efforts
we might add). Others became good
because of his excellent coaching
ability aQd his ability to handle people
and get the most out of them. It takes a
darned good coach to pu 11 them
together enough to play as a whole.
Everyone knows that Eastern has not
hod a lot of money to spend on
recruiting and has had to rely on
Krause's and Ravers' expertise in
recruiting and coaching, but the Board
of Trustees this year voted more
scholarships to athletes for next year
which will strengthen the program all
the more.
If Central has such a good program
why haven't they been chosen for any
special honors such as the Taiwan trip,
etc.?
We personally feel that Dr. Krause
could coach for any major team in the·
country, and we're ·darned lucky to
have him here'!I
All we can say is Dr.Krause can do is
give them all the knowledge and
support he can and then its up to them I
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Grafious
True Basketball Fans

Women Bewar.e
Dear Editor:
One day two weeks ago as I was
walking from· my last class of the day
in a steady downpour of rain, I was
assaulted by one of two men walking
to~ether. The campus was deserted
except for a girl from my class walking
about 50 yards ahead of me. Though
. thinking about something else entirely, I noticed these two persons because
they were both wearing identical red
sweatshirts with the hoods pulled up
over their heads and carrying dark
blue athletic bags with white stripes.
As they walked toward me, the one on
my left walked directly up to me,
bumped into me full face and proceeded to grab and fondle my crotch
while saying, "Oh, excu_s e me,
ma'am." He then lightly jogged away
to join his friend who had continued
up the sidewalk. Glancing back only
once, he resumed walking in a
leisurely manner away from me.
I was stunned, shocked, totally
surprised, and disbelieving.
I stood and watched them walking
casually away for some seconds. I
he9ded directly to the campus police
station and waited in vain for one of
the secretaries to finish talking on the
phone. Finally, I went into a side room
in search of someone else. When an
officer asked me if I needed help, I
dumped my backpack on the floor and
started to cry, unable to talk. This
apparently upset him too, and he
summoned a f e male officer to talk to
me. Regaining . some composure, I
blurted out what had happened. She
asked me my name, address, phone,
age, what he did, how he did it, what
he looked like. I did not see his face,
but knew I could recognize his walk,
build, and carriage. I rem e mber
thinking, but didn't ask why w e
couldn't go out right now to look for
him. But she seemed to think such a
search would be fruitless anyway

considered as either amusing-,or trivial.
since I could not give an accurate
It is apparent tl-:iat this one event was
description.
important
enough to investigate and
So, I took the bus home and people,
demonstrates the importance of reporstared at me with concern as tears
ting these kinds of improprieties. I
rolled down my cheeks. I couldn't stop
would like to commend the victim of
crying for awhile, but I was more
this attack for her willingness to report
pissed off than anything else.
it to the Campus Security. and to the
Next day, in the company of my
Women's Center. Many -would hove
husband and Cindy from campus
been too embarrassed, but her main
police, we waited around to see if this
concern is that th is experience does
individual would appear at the same
not happen to others. The Women's
time. No one showed. By the end of
Center encourages other people to
the week, I had pretty much given up
report similar situations should they
seeing him again, and even hoped
occur.
that I would not. But as I was rushing to
Fortunately, several days later the
catch my bus on Fridav. who shou Id
woman student spotted the young man
round the corner but my apologetic
in question on campus and Campus
assailant and two friends. I recognized
Security was able to apprehend him-him immediately. They were high
which is all to the good. However,
school kids. Just little punks out for a
Campus Security could have spared
thrill at the big kid's .school. He
her some concern ·by investigating
recognized me apparently and momore thoroughly at the time of the
tioned to his buddies as I approached.
initial report.
I stared at him straight in the eye with
Currently, Eastern is a large and
my very best "just you try it buddy"
spread out campus with some areas
look and walked very quickly and
very poorly lighted. I think that it is
aggressively past them. They must
· important for students to know that
have felt intimidated because they
they h·ave the protection of Campus
threw dirt cods at me as I walked
Security, but I believe that we also
away. I had a hard time deciding
need to look for other preca1:1tions to
whether to head for campus police or
ensure the safety of students on this
to catch my bus which had just driven
up. I went to the police and we
campus . .
Sincerely,
hopped in a van and rounded them up
Diane Allemand
in short order.
The kid who hod actually assaulted
me was fifteen, his companion seventeen. I decided not to press charges
and don't know if it was the r:ght
Dear Editor:
decision or not. He · was young, hod
never been in trouble before, and I
Holy Hubert isn't so holy. I feel that
if it wasn't for Hubert, that my comb
figured his formidable looking father
playing wouldn't have caused a young
could take care -of him. Still, I'm
man on campus to threaten me while
unsure. I just hope that I have not
ploying my comb (which isn't against
neglected . dealing severely with a
the law) during Holy Hubert's gospel
future rapist while he could still be
show.
helped.
Roy Larson
My main concerns: I don't want this
to happen to anyone else; I want
P.S. Hubert was judging people which
women to become more awai:e and
he had no right to do according to the
alert to possible danger and their own
Bible. I think he's a Holy Lunatic.
vulnerability; I want the police to
recognize the 'potential that such on
assault has--what if it had been at
night? What if I had been quick
Dear Editor:
enough in reacting to hove slugged
I don't know Jerry Krause personalhim one? Would he have then run off
ly,
but I have watched his teams .with
in fear or would he have throttled me
great pleasure for some years. Ris
good and thrown me in the bushes?
teams consistently display a very good
l would like to encourage women to
. brand of smcill college basketball .
report all such ossaulfs, if not the
Maybe I've got my priorities wrong-police, then to the Women's Center or
although I don' t think so--but I enjoy
Rap-In. Don't just let it go. There is
watching basketball well-played, and
good and understanding help availEastern plays well enough to win far
able and everyone needs to become
more ofteA than it loses. Basketball is a
aware that th is is not just a once-agame,
it's supposed to be fun to watch,
year occuronce on this campus. We
and on that score, I'm quite sotisified.
must protect ourselves but first must
The complaint against Krause seems
become alert to the danger.
' to be only that Central beats us in the
Name witheld by request
play- offs. Sure, that's disappo inting,
but it doesn't cancel the pleasure I' ve
gotten
watching the team over the
Dear Editor:
whole season.
A recent event on the Eastern
A large part of that pleasure for me
Washington University campus has
(and I hope oth~rs) comes from the
come to the attention of the staff at the
attitude our teams display'. A coach
Women's Center. This concerns a
sets the tone for the team. When you
woman student who was obscenely
consider the way Eastern's basketball
accosted ( not raped) on campus by a
players
act and contrast this with the
y:oung man. As a counselor at the
thug- like, bush behavior of Central's
Woman's Center and a member of the
players,
then there is simply no
campus community, I want to express
contest. We have class; they are losers.
my dismay at this contemptable action
Personally,
I wouldn't trade Krause for
by one person upon another. Futher, I
a dozen Nicholsons.
am dismayed by the Campus Security's
Sincerely, Don Wall
reluctance to act immediately to
English Department
apprehend the agressor.
Each of us has a right to privacy and
personal safety and it is important to
make it known that this is an unacceptable form of b e havior. However,
To the Editor:
Campus Security seemed to regard this
I would like to make · a few
as an isolated event and indicated that
comments regarding your article entithey would more readily have investled "Conference Center Analyzed."
tigated had there been similar comYour one-sided analysis crystal izes the
plaints. Inaction may not necessarily
administrations's viewpoint, but does
be construed as co ndoning the assault,
littl ~ to express the students' view. As
but it does suggest indifference on the
a member of the Conference and
port qf those whose job it is to protect
Activities Center Feasibility Comm ittee
others. It is far past th e time that
(a more appropriate name would be
actions such as these should be

Holy Huber.t Holy?

We Have Class

Safety Needed

Analyses Criticized

LETTERS
"Establish a Conference and Activ ities
Center Committee"), I would like to
relate some of my concerns, as well as
the concerns of the committee.
I will begin by listing some of the
high points of a report I subm itted to
the ASEWU Legislature on April 3 (you
should keep in mind that I presented
this same report to the Conference and
Activities Center Committee and not
one member voiced any objections to
its contents):
--that Dr. Frederickson is moving
much too fast in establish ing a
Conference Center. The campus community is being forced to accept o
proposal w ithout adequate time for
evalua tion and study.
--the statistics and data presented to
the committee are poor, and reflect
the lack of accurate and comprehensive information.
--regarding the attitudes of the
committee members. On the one hand
we have admin istrators ·who have
been directed by Frederickson to
establish a Conference Center, and
are doing· all they can to meet that
directive. On the other hand, the
faculty and students have accepted
this as fact; OF at best, a feel ing of ·
helplessness prevails.
--this was to be a feasibility
committee, yet the matter of feasibility
was hardly discussed.
--Dr. Freder:ickson's directive is shadowing the committee, and is hampering its ability to effectively study and
recommend viab le proposals.
--Louise Anderson Hall provides the
only uniqye living environment on
campus. It is primarily for older
students who wish to live on campus
but want to avoid the "I ively" environment of other dorms.
Even wi th the above concerns expressed and agreed upon , the committee marches on.
The administration claims that Louise Anderson Holl has the highest
percentage of vacant rooms of any
dorm, and Loui.se Anderson would
affect the smal lest number of students.
Yet, they fail to mention that the
uniqueness of Louise Anderson is
conveyed largely by word-of-mouth,
and that little promotion is given. Also,
they fail to mention the number of
students ~ho wi II I ive off-campus ( as
expressed in the Louise Anderson
survey) now and in the future with the
closure of Lou ise Anderson Hall . The
administration purports that few students will be affected, yet even w ith a
co-existence , it wil l limit the number
of students who would have an
opportunity to live in Louise Anderson
Hall. Furthermore, I suggest that no
students would have to be affected at
all if the administration would jump
back and tak e more time with this
proposal.
Also, in your analysis you pointed
out that "enrollment and housing
projections look grim at best. " It has
always fascinated me how the attitudes of the administration fiuctuate as
situations dictate. That is, the administration uses. statistics and data to fit
their needs. It is true that enrollment
and housing projections are stabilizi ng, but I would not call it "grim."
There is si mply no way of tell ing.
Regardless, does this mean we have to
push a Conference and Act ivities
Center down the University community' s throat?
The question is not whether we
need a Conference and Activities
Cen ter Contrary, the issue lies in how
effectively the University community,
as a whole, is e ngaged in the study of
feasibility with adequate and accurate
data, and in the selection of viable
proposals without being shadowed by
a directive from the University President.
Frustratedly,
Denver D. Parmenter II
Administrative Assistant
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Monte Carlo '78

Las Vegas In Youi- Own Backyard

' ··· _....

,•

Tickets for Monte Carlo '78 are
$5.00 per couple and $3.00 single.
At the entrance to the PUB, each
person will receive an envelope
containing a list and short description of the games, a simple
map of the area designating
gambling, entertainment areas,
refreshments, etc. and $10,000
.
dollars in play money.
The 2nd Annual Monte Carlo
Night will be an evening to
remember, i)nd tickets for it are
available now at the PUB Info
Desk.

Barbutti, who headlines at the
lounge show of the Sahara Hotel
in Las Vegas, has appeared on
TV's Carson, Griffin and Douglas
shows, and is known as the cigar
smoking professor of wacky
comedy. Some of the high-points
of his show include a performance on the jcizz broom and
bass cigar.
Other attractions at Monte Carlo, will include mystifying magician Steven Russell, who will be
doing . magic tricks throughout
the evening.

Eastern students, who dream
of ~ghts in Las Vegas, gambling
---------------------------.. away their money, watching entertaining and talented night club
acts, and dancing the night away
to fantastic music, should be
satiated this Saturday evening,
as · the Social Activities Review
Board brings Monte Carlo '78 to
Eastern's PUB.
Monte Carlo '78 will transform
the
PUB into a gambling casino,
Inland Empire residents will
acts, and later s · ial guest stars
complete with music, dancing,
get a good taste of fine Rock and
in the Rock and Roll business.
and gambling exentertainment
Roll this evening, when Foghat
Energized, be ame the group's
citement,
all
set
in a nightclub
invades the Spokane Coliseum at
first gold albu in 1974 and was
7:30 p.rn.
followed by five consecutive mil- atmosphere.
The fun starts at 7 p.m. and
The British Band is famous for
lion-sellers incl ding, Rock and
runs all the way into the wee
its high-energy music, which has
Roll Outlaws, F ghat, Night Shift
hours of morning. Gambling will
its roots in American Blues and R
and Fool For th City, (which is
go on from 7 to 1, with a break for
and B.
the most poput r, having gone entertainment from 8 to 9:30. The
Foghat has sold some 28 million
platinum).
dollars worth of albums in. the
Foghat's orig· al bass player, game area will be fully equipped
United States alone, and have
Tony Stevens as replaced in with craps, roulette, bl~ckjack,
chuck-a-luck and horse races.
sold-out countless performances.
1975, by Nick! Jameson, who
A nightclub atmosphere will
Tonight's show should be no
produced the opular album,
prevail throughout the PUB, with
exception.
Fool For the Cit . Jameson left in
drinks
available in the Sandwich
Foghat leader and guitarist,
1977 to pursue a olo career. He is
Hut.
Dave Peverett has his roots in
replaced by cvrrent member,
From 10 until 1 a light and disco
blues music. In the mid-sixties,
Craig Mac'Gregqr.
show
will be featured with the
he was part of a Swiss band
The group's latest LP, Foghat
Seattle
group, Bridges, providing
called Les Questions, which is
Live was recorded in Rochester,
the music. Bridges is an up and
tagged as the country's first
New York in May of 1977.
corning
band, and has opened for
Blues band.
Fool For the C~y, gave the four
such acts as The Little River
Later, in 1967, after Les Quesa Top 40 single in Slow Ride, a
Band, The Ohio Players and The
tions broke up, Peverett joined
hard -edged ro ker that was
Tubes.
the classic British group Savoy
unique as far as t op 40 singles go.
The _special attraction of the
Brown. After several years of
Foghat will b1 appearing with
evening,
will be comedian-muservice with the band, Savoy
No Dice, anoth, r English group
sician Pete Barbutti, who starts
Brown disbanded and Peverett
who are known or their raucous
his
hour-and-a-half of comedy
left the group with drummer
brand of Rock and Roll. Their
at 8 p.m.
madness
Roger Earl and Foghat's first
debut album wa just released on
bass player, Tony Stevens. The
Capitol Records.
three members auditioned for . Theshowbegi sat7:30withNo
:::
another guitarist, and Rod Price,
Dice, and Fogha follows. Tickets
•.·.·.
.
.
....
completed the Foghat line-up.
are on sale at t e Coliseum box
Foghat quickly became one of
office for $8.00.
the most sought-after
••••••
-~
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Foghat Will
Coliseum Tonite

DA VE BARBUTTI will be performing in the PUB Saturday Evening
for the 2nd Annual EWU Monte Carlo Night. Tickets are now available
at the PUB Info Desk for the event.
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ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

···•••
••••••

Opera : Cosi Fan Tutte, EWU University Theatre, 8 p.m.
::::::.
Recital: James Munzenrider-Michael Bento, Percussion. Recital, Music Building ::::::
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
··••••
••••••
Performance: Con Gusto, Willowell Quartet, Kennedy Library Auditorium, 12
noon
··••••

:::::I
••••••
Washington ·····1
··•••

•••••
•••..
••••·

April 20-28 Exhibition: Dennis Evans-Ubu Waugh, instrument art, Eastern
••••·
University 8-5 p.m.
•••••
::::: April 20-28 ExNbition: Natalie Paul, JewelryExhibit, PUB Dove Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
April 20-28 Exhibition: Paul Strand Portfolio, Art Photo Gallery, 8-5 p.m.

I••••·
•••••
•••··
•••·· April 21

Program: KEWC-FM 89.9's Rock Monoliths, The Beatles-Abbey Road, 9 p.m.
·
·••••
P Iay ·· Diary
of Adam and Eve-Blazing Guns at Roaring Gulch 1 Univers1·ty ··••••
Thea t re, 8 p.m.
·•••••
··••••
Rec~tal : Laura McKee, Junior Flute Recital, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m. ::::::
Recital: Faculty Ensemble Recital Music Building Reci,.r·l
··••••
14 Hall 8 pm
R ·ta1
·
'
,
•
•
··••••
ec! : Wdlowell String Quartet-Tamarack Woodwind Quartet, Music Building·•••••
Recital Hall, 8 p.rn.
:::::•
Pr~sentation: Just Gotta Dance, University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Chddre~·~ Play : The Frog Prince, University Theatre, 10:30 p.m.
Competition : Ava Case Piano Competition, Music Building Recital Hall, 7 p.m.
Program: KEWC-FM 89.9's Album Spotlight Elvis Costello-This y
, Mod
pm
'
ears
el, 9·••••1

••···
••••·
•••·· Apri·1 21

·····:

•••••
•••··
::::: Apr~l 21
•.::·· Apr.Il 22
::::: A pri·1 22
••••·
.
::::: Apr!l 22
::::: Apr~l 22
::::: Apri~ 23
.::·· . April 24
•·
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Holy con't
from page 5

I

•

The Easterner: How many people do you believe you have converted?
Holy: Not one, Christ converts
people. But they call me the
father of the Jesus movement.
How many I've hel~ .. .I don't
know. But 11 of them that helped
put me in the hospital are now
Christians.
The Easterner:Any interesting
experiences with students?
Holy : Well, once I was ministering to 10,000 students during a riot
in Wisconsin, and they took away
my PA system, and I kept going,
and they started to beat me, and
then half the students started
crying, "stop beating him, " and
pulled them off of me, and I
preached the rest of the day, 4
and one-half hours, and the whole
next day, and held the crowd. I
have never been afraid of anything. Someone held a knife to .my
throat once and I said, "Stick

Sinner, Stick. What are you
afraid of? .... A little blood?" I
couldn't believ I was saying
that. ..But it's a hallenge.
The Easterner: Do you assume
that aU people t at interrupt you
are sinful?
Holy: Well, firs of all...the Bible
says no Christi n has a right to
interrupt a mani while he is ministering ... Fi rs! Corinthians ...
Chapter Seven, I believe. So I
know they are s~nning ..Second of
all, generally, ,hat a man says,
determines wh~t he is... "OUt of
the heart, the mouth speaketh."
The Easterner: So you have
judged a person, before you know
them?
Holy: I know I h ve judged them.
All they have t do is say something and I know which side of the
fence they are o . And no Christian would inte pt a man while
he is preaching.
Easterner: O.K, one more kick-.
er . Do you think there is hope for
us miserable wr tches?
Holy: Yes, in C rist.

:::::I
:::::I
.:::::1

•

FOGHAT WILL UNLEASH it's powerful Rock and
II sound in the
Spokane Coliseum, this evening at 7:30. They will be et-forming with
No Dice.

·•••••

••••••
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•••••
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·••••

··••=
•••••
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·····1
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.i\pril 24-25 Presentation: Artist, Kurt Weiser, Art Building, Workshop for ceramic majors-9,:::::
a.m. on the 25th, presentation-9 a.m. on the 24th
'·••••
April 25
Recital: Tamarack Woodwind Quintet, United Church of Christ, Cheney 8 p.m. ::::::
••••••
April 26
Recital: Student Recital, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
April 26
Movie: Deathwish, PUB ' 7 p.'m.
··•••

.

·····1
:::9§
...••••••

OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

April 20
Concert: Foghat, Spokane Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.
April 21-23 Pl~y: Rain, Spokane Civic Theatre, 8 p.m.
April 24-25 Performance: Don McLeod-Macarena, Spokane Civic Theatre, 8 p.m.
April 23

Concert: Spring Family Concert, Isabella Room, Davenport Hotel, 3 p.m:

April 21

Coronation: Lilac Festival Coronation, Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.

•••

••••

•••••
•••••
•••••
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••••· Sweet Talkm Jones ........................... ,.................................... ................. Washboard WilJie's ··••••
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••••· Stone J ohnny Band ................................................................... Rathskellar's Coeur d'Alene·••••
·••
::::: Season Street. ............................................................................. ...... ......... Holding Company:::::
Canon ........................ ......................................... :........ :················Peabody's, Coeurd' Alene:::::
.:::: Minstrel String Guild .................................................................................... Clinkerdagger's ···•.•
••··· s·d
··••
1 e k.1ck ......................................... •............................. ....... .. Kicking Horse Saloon, Stateline·••••
••••· Colossus .. ·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ······ .. ···· ··· ···. · ·. ·· · ·· · ··................. ... ...................... Ho1·d
·••••
•••··
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PercUssion Ensemble
Scores First in Comp.
Eastern Washington University's Percussion Ensemble travelled to the University of California in Northridge recently, for
the National Percussive Arts Society Competition, and brought
home three prestigous first place
awards.
The ensemble was competing
with several Western statesd,
and won first place in the Percussion Ensemble Competition,
the Mallet Keyboard Competition, and one individual, Mark
Ivester, won first place in the
Solor Timpani division.

/

This is the second year in a row
that Eastern's Percussion Ensemble has won the annual competitive percussion event, and
last year the group was the first
non-California school to win.
The Percussion Ensemble
raised all of the money for the
trip to California through group
sponsored sales.
The ensemble is under the
direction of Martin Zyskowski
and plan to attend the California
event riext year, as well as a
National Convention in Arizona.

THE EWU PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE brought home three first place awards for a National
Percussive competition in California recently. Pictured above are the members of the ensemble. L to R
on tree are Glen Gu11nard, Bryan Bogue, Rick West:rick and Tom Wakely. Front Row, Mark Ivester,
Mike Bento, Jim Nunzenrider, Paul Raymond and Director Martin Zyskowski.

Elvis Costello

'Mo·d el': Back to the Roots
By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor

Long live the new king of Rock
and-Roll ... Elvis Costello.
Elvis Costello rose out of the
muck and mire created from the
backwash of last year's New
Wave in music. His last album,
My Aim is True, was classified as
Punk when it was first released
last year, but it quickly climbed
to. the top of the pile of the year's
barrage of Punk-labeled albums,
and was nominated by many
critics as the album of the year.
Elvis's new album, This Year's
Model,'should pull him free of the
' quickly stagnating atmosphere,
that Punk-rock has created.
Costello is unique in this day
and age, in that he creates Rock
.and Roll that typifies what the
youth of today feel like. He is,
so-to-speak, youth's new voice-,
with his biting lyrics and basic, R
and R style. It is the kind of
grasping music that groups, like
the Who created in the 1960's.
My Aim is True broke the Top
100, about a week after Costello
appeared on Saturday Night
Live. Shortly thereafter, Allison,
climbed to the AM charts and
established Elvis as a Punkrocker of unique regard.
Costello has found that point
between the R and R format of
old and the R and R format of the
future. It's a good transition
point.
When Elvis sings, it's as if a
nervous, gyrating _singer has
been turned loose in front of a
microphone with 10,000 volts of

pure energy surging through
him. Yet, there is a. stylized
control to the music.
In This Year's. Model, Costello
takes his basic rock roots one
step further than My Aim is True,
and produces a strong, basic,
album with a back-up band called
The Attractions,
Most of the music on the album
is simple, but strong, featuring
Costello's sinewy vocals and a
taunting organ background, within the mold of a Rock and Roll
band. There is a similarity between each song on the album,
yet all of them are strangely
unique, with.a tireless energy.
The album begins with a harmonized rocker called No Action
and quickly beats into a sloweddown raunch number called This
Year's Girl.
Little Triggers is just one of the

best of the albums highlights. A
desperate ballad, 'Triggers' exhibits Elvis' grasping, desperate
vocal quality.

This album - should establish
Elvis as a new king of Rock. The
man seems to believe what he's
singing about. At least when he
screams out, iri the parting cut on
the album entitled Radio, Radio,
"I wanna' bite the hand that
feeds me", you sure as hell think
he means it. And I guess that's all
that matters.

BACKDROPS WERE BEING READIED last week, for tonight's
Champagne Opening of "Cosi Fan Tutti", as part of the University
Vine Arts in Repertory, '78. -

Re·pertory Begins lonight
Beginning this evening at 8
p.m., Eastern Washington University's School or' Fine Arts is
hosting The University Fine Arts
in Repertory, 1978. The one
month long celebration of fine
arts will ghie an overaH look at
1

the quality entertainment that is

ELVIS COSTELLO and his new
album, '11his Year's Model, will be
featured on KEWC-FM's Album
Spotlight, Monday Evening at 9
p.m.

The Rolling Stones are expected to start their U.S. Tour· in
May, hitting about thirty cities ..... Elton John has left a Seattle
Recording Studio, to record in London .....Star Wars Two,
budgeted at about $10 million dollars goes into production this
summer. It will be filmed in Europe and Africa, and released
around Christmas 1979. George Lucas is directing the film, as
well as another sequel, American Graffiti 11 ..... Bob Seger has
just finished the final mix on his upcoming Capitol LP ... ..Jackson Browne is producing an upcoming television special. .... John
Travolta is finishing his third film, called Moment to Moment
for .Robert Stigwood..... Bob Welch fell through for this month.
The EWU Concert Committee is now working on several other
possibilities .

available through the performing
arts at EWU.
.
Each evening a different aspect of the fine .arts at Eastern
will be presented, including separate evenings of opera, one-act
drama productions, a dance production and children's theatre.
This evening's champagne opening of the opera Cosi Fan Tutte
will initiate the Repertory. Cosi
Fan Tutte, an opera by Mozart, is
produced by The Eastern M.usic
'fheatre and The University Theatre. The opera production has a
cast of 6 and a chorus of 16. Cosi
Fan Tutte's Music Director is
John A .. Duenow; Staging Director is Gene L. Engene and
Technical Director and Designer
for the opera is Norman C.
Boulanger.
Tomorrow night, two of four,
one-act plays will be presented.
They are, The Apple Tree, di-

rected by Diana Michelotti and
Blazing Guns at Roaring Gulch, a
western melodrama, directed by
Connie Haun. Subsequent performances of the two plays will
be presented on May 4 and 20.
Other one-~ct plays that will be
presented later in the Repertory
include The American Dream
and No Exit.
Saturday evening, the Eastern
Washington University Dance
Theatre presents Just Gotta
Dance. The production. which
starts at 8 p.m., is co-directed by
Edie Bucklin and Leonard Fowler. Subsequent performances
are planned for April 27 and May
5, 13 and 18.
Also on April 22, the Repertory,
in conjunction with Spokane Civic
Theatre, will present The Frog
Prince, a musical for children.
The presentation begins at 10 : 30
a.m. and is directed by Carmen
Farley. Other performances at
the college are planned for April
29 and May 6.
For reservations to any of the
Repertory events, call the Drama
Department at Eastern Washington University at 359-2825 from
Cheney or 838-5271, extension 2825
from Spokane, toll free.

'Con Gusto' -Performance
Slated tor Noon lOday
Kennedy Library and members
of the EWU Music Department
will inagurate a new series of
performances, planned to bring
fine music to a greater campus
audience, today, April 20, at 1
p.m.
The series title, Con Gusto, is
an Italian phrase for "with taste
and style" but in English has
overtones of zest and food. The
Con Gusto performances will
generally take place around noon
hour, when listeners are hungry,
so the title is appropriate. Stu. dents, faculty and staff with
limited time may bring their
lunches to the performances on a
trial basis, so that their l'unch
hour may be accompanied by fine
music.

Today's concert features the
great Schubert C major quintet,
which display'~ Franz's incomparable gift for songwriting, but
in a different medium.
·
The performance will feature
some of EWU's most distinguished faculty, The Willowell Quartet. Members are Kelly Faris and
Marvin Mutchnik, violins; Jennifer Smith, (a student), viola;
Achilles Balabanis, cello; with
Cheryl Drury, a well-known
Spokane cellist and EWU graduate.
The music will 'begin at 1 p.m .
in the Kennedy Library Auditorium and will last about 45 minutes. Future concerts will feature
other music faculty and advanced students, if support is given.

,

THE WILLOWELL QUARTET, plus Cheryl Drury on cello, will be performing in Kennedy Library
tQ(.lay 11i n~on, as part of a new series entitled "Con Gusto."

l ....
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Eagles Top Big Sky Track Foes
By Brian Lautman
Sports Writer

The Eastern Washington University men's track team rode
the double win performances as
the double win performances of
Vic White and Jim Lust to their
third track victory in as many
outings last weekend in Missoula,
Montana.
The Eagles easily outdistanced
the Montana State Bobcats, 89-30,
but had a bit more trouble
subduing a potent University of
Montana Grizzly team 89-82.

According to an elated coach
Jerry Martin, the EW tracksters
came through a little ·itter than
he expected.
"Gawd we're happy," he said.
"I really was not all that sure we
could win the meet because we
had to leave sprinters Mitch
Mentor and Tom Hewitt home.
We also had to leave Andrew
Newing who probably would have
won the intermediate hurdles.: '
But even with the absences, the
Eagles showed no real signs of
weakness, particularly in the
sprint events where Lust came

on to capture both the 100 and
200-meter dash titles in times of
10.96 and 21.5
''Lust really came through for
us," said Martin. "We needed
him to pick up the slack in the
sprint events and he did. Jim has
really come along well in the last
couple of weeks," he added.
Lust;however, had to share the
spotlight with teammate White
who again was his dominant self
leaping his way to victories in the
high-jump and long-jump events.
White's leap in the high-jump
was a season-best 6'-11" while he

also led two teammates, George
Hodges and Wade Walter to a
clean sweep in the long springing
23'-43/4, with Hodges and Walter
second and third respectively in
efforts of 23'-0lh and 22'-111/4.
The Eagle men were not done
in the jump events however as
Jeff Frederick led yet another
sweep in the triple-jump. Frederick flew to a winning 46'-10"
mark, while mates White and
Walter followed closely with
jumps of 46'-5% and 43'-9 3/4
respectively.
Pole-vaulter Paige Sagen kept
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Sorrell Steals Show

EWU Women Third
While their male counterparts
were giving a pair of Big Sky
conference track teams a lesson,
EWU's girls were taught one of
their own, finishing third in a triangular event over the weekend.
Montana State dominated the
event with 83 points while rival
Montana finished far back at 54
and EWU even farther with 37
points.
Once again, Lisa Sorrell stole
the show winning the 200 and 400
and also anchoring a pair of relay
wins in the 440 and Sprint Medley.
Sorrell eased by a Montana
Sprinter in the 200, clocking a
25.56 for the win am:~ later turned
in a 56:67 to defeat Becky Weinrich of Montana State in the 400.
Sorrell ran the final legs of both
TEAM SCORING-MSU 83, Montana St,
EWU 37.
«o relay - 1, EWU (Hammack, Day,
Barnev, Sorrell) 41.1. 2, MSU 49.2. 3, Monta·
na 50.1.
Javelin -1, Laurie Hoover (MSU> 122-0.

2, Laurie Kuettier (MSU) 116-2. 3, Janet
Hicks (Mon) 115-7. 4, Jo Wilcox (MSU) 103·
11.
Shot PUt -1, sally Newberry (Monl '1·3 •.
2, Merna ·Jacobson (MSU) 38-11. 3, Tami
Grubb (EW) 314YJ, 4, Jill Maiten (MSU) 352.
1,500 -1, Cindy BradleY (MSU) 4:51.9. 2,
Carol Ringen (EW) 5:02.15. 3, Rose McCor·
mid< (MSU) 5:02.74. 4, Netta Kohler (Mort)

5:U.29.

High lump-1, Pam Heitzman (MSU) 5·
5. 2, MarSha Hamilton (Mon) 5•2. 3, Carolyn
Taylor CMSU) 5·2. 4, Marcy Feagans (EW)
5..0.
100m hurdles -1, Hamilton (Mon) 15.44.
2, earl• Heintz '<MSU) 15.86. 3, Crystal
Franke (Mon) 11.22. No fourth.
Long iump - 1, Hamilton (Mon) l7-4'f.l. 2,
Cheryl Wishert (EW) 16-10. 3, Robin Hutton
(MSU) 16-71~. 4, Heitzman (MSU) 16-4.
· 100-1, Debbie Rauk (Mon) 12.33. 2, Vicki
ROYS (Mon) 12.54. 3, Jamie Day (EW) 12.68.
4, Shelly Hemmack (EW) 12.1.
Sprint medltY - 1, EWU (Day, Barney,
Hammack, Sorrell) 1:50.s.t. 2. Montana
1:53.79. 3, MSU 1:55.79,
100 - 1, Cindy RobtrtlOn (MSUJ 2:14.70.
2, Jun CooPtr (Mon) 2:25.09. 3, Karen
Allen (MSU) 2:29.2'. 4. C.ttly Fink (EW)
2:33.6.
•
Discus - 1, KUlffltr (MSU) 121-4. 2,
Dawn ROM (MSU) l»cl• . 3, JKObSGn
(MSU) 117-1. .C. Grutlb (EW) 106-S.
400-1, LI.. Sorrell (EW) 56.67, 2, BedcY
Weinrich (MSU) 51.20. 3, Julie GallUP
(MSU) 1:00.23. ,. Kathy Mayberrv (EW)
1:00.~.
In~. hurdles - 1, Heintz (MSU) 1:06.1. 2,
Jeanne Lund (MSU) 1 :OU. 3. Wlshert
(EW) 1:CW.0.4, Tandy Brown (MSU) 1~13.9.

the 440 relay and the Sprint
Medley to bring home the only
EWU firsts in the meet.
Carol Ringen took a second in
the 1,500 but was outdistanced by
Montana's Cindy Bradley. Bradley turned in a 4:51.9 to Ringen's
5:02.15.
Cheryl Wishert also brought
home a second place finish in the
long jump, leaping 16-10.
In the field events, EWU had
little success outside of the fine
showing of Tami Grubb who
picked up a 3rd in the shotput
heaving the ball 38-8 112 and added
a 4th in the discus with a toss of
106-5.
EWU migrates to Seattle-the
coast this weekend for competition in the Seattle Relays .
200 - l, sorrell (EW) 25.S6. 2, Rauk
(Mon> 26.0. 3, Roys (Mon! 26.06. 4, we:nrlch
(MSU) 26.S9.
3,000 - l, Bradley (MSUJ 10:39.9. 2, Joy
Moore (Mon) 12:03.1. 3, Nancy Hamp
(Mon) 12:22.5. -4, Jan Foy (Mon) nt.
Two-mile relay - 1, MSU ( Robert~n.
McCormick, Allen, L.ord) 10:25.5. 2, Monta·
na 11:42.4. No third.
Mile relay - 1, MSU (Sliver, Gallup,
Robertlon, Weinrich) 3:s.t.4. 2, Montana

Cheryl Wishert claimed a second place finish in the long jump over the
-weekend.

Andrew Newing Photo

Golf Team Gains Title
EWU's men's golf team gained
top honors in Division II play at
the University of Puget Sound
Invitational last weekend. Team
scores had Eastern with 759,
followed by Western Washington
with 772. Puget Sound has 776,
and Central Washington brought
up the rear with 837.
The Eagles were led by George
Menegas and Steve Nelke, one
and two finishers in Division II.
Portland State University topped Division I with a team score
of 752, only seven strokes better

than the Eagles.
The Eagles are home this
weekend for a triapgular match
with Columbia Basin and Whitworth at Han~man Valley.
Portland Invitational
INOIVIOUAL LEADERS -1, Jim Smith
(PSU) 71·74·77-222. 2, Rob Gibbons (OSUl
78,74·73-22S. 3, Scott Alexander (SU l 76·7278-226. 4, Larry Skreen (UP l 75·78·73-226.
5, Randv Mahar (PSU) 73·76·80-229.

.

DIVISION 11 - Puget Sound 1210, west•
ern Washington 1211, Eastern Washington
1233, w111ame1te 1284.
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS -1, John Kent
(Will) 75-74•76-22S. 2, John Von LOSIOW
(WWU) 71·77-81-229. 3, curt Sargent
PS) 76-7S-S2-233. 4, Steve Michelson
(EWU) 77-81-76-2:J.4. 5, Dale Julander
(UPS) 78-81·79-238.

cu

4: 14.2. 3, EWU 4: 16.2.

Women Netters Even for Week
EWU women's tennis team
rebounded from a pair of weekend defeats with two recent wins
to even their last week's slate at
2-2.
The Eagles were sparked by
the play of Jan Martin, DeLynn
Dean and Rosemary Chubb and
copped wins from Central Washington 5-4 and Gonzaga University in a 9-0 whitewash. The wins
followed a pair of Saturday losses
to Pacific Lutheran 6-3 and Boise
State 7-2 at Cheney.
Dean stole the show with four

Wilson X-Duty Tennis Balls
Rackets Bags Cases

match wins fo as many tries.
Martin and Chubb also had a pair
of wins .
In the weekend defeats, the
Eagles split singles competition

against PLU but were swept of a
trio of doubles contests. Later
against Boise State the Eagles
picked up one singles win and one
in doubles.

EWU 5, CWU4
SINGLES -

Linda Hoon (EWU) d.

PLU8,EWU3 .

Jene

Andriottl 6-1, 6-2. Karen Patterson CCWU)
d. Kim Clark-Roberts 6·7, 6-4, 6-0. Jan Mar•
tin (EWU) d . Pam Cockrum 7-5, 6•3. Dawn
AIHPI (CWU) d. Rosemarv Chubb 6·5, "'·
Terri Hersey (CWU) d. Vicki Hurt 6-3, 6·3.
DtLVM Dean (EWU) d. Debbie Hostenske
1-4, 7.5, 6~.
OOUBL.ES- Patterson-AIISPI (CWU) d.
Hoon·Roberts 6-3, 6-2. Chubb-Dean (EWU)
d. Coc;krum•Andrlotti 6-<l, 7-4. Martin-Hurt
(EWU) d. JIii Frey-Robbi Dowlz ..... ~. 6·3,

d. ltcky HtfMer 7.5, 7_.. ROMmary Chubb
(l!WU) d. Dtt,oie lt"Y 6•2, 6-<l. Tammi
Ketler (PLU),d. Vicki HurtM, 7-S. 0.1.mn
· Otan (!WU) d. 11111 Varawtld 7-4, 6-7,M.
DOUILES - Waltt-Ntrclllt (PLU) d.
Chubl>-Dttn 6-0, 6-2. Heffner•YarMvtld
(PLU) d. INrtln-Hurt 6~. ..... Ketler•
Joanne INr (PLU> d. Hoon·Klm Am,•
1tnan11
1-5.

..a,

EWU 9, Gonzaga O
SINGLES - l<im Clark (EW) d. Mary
Huttula 6-2, 6·1. Jan Martin (EW> d. Mar•
lene Lee 6·3, 6·2. Rosemery Chubb (EW) d.
Mary Roth 6..0, 6..0. Vicki Hurt (EW) d.
Jeannie Slougard 6·1, 6-0. Delynn Dean
<EWI d. Jill Nickerson 6·1, 6·1. Bev Rice
(EW> d. Karen Poklad 6·1, 6-4.
DOUBLES - Llnd1 t1oon-Chubb (EW) d.
Pat Whitaker•Trocy Rocke 6-0, 6·1. Martin·
Hurt IEW) d. Marge Morris-Janet Reha 6·2,
6..... Kim Armstrong,Dean CEW) d. Karen
Yett-Marcella Donovan 6-(), 6-4.

w,,.

(PLU) d. Linda
Hoon 6-2, 6-3. Claire Nercllle CPI.U) d. Kim
Clark•Robert1 7-5, 1-4. Jlft Martin (!WU)
SINGLES- Kattly

BSU7, EWU 2
'

SINGLES - Phyllis DuPras (8SU) d.
Hoon 6·1, M, 7-5. Ltllla BlstlM (8SUl d.
Roberta 6-7, 6-1, k Nancy Mtrrlvan IBSUI
d. Martin u. 6-2, 6-4. Chulllt (l!WU) d.
Nancy BurnU-3, 6•1. LUPt Betancur (BSU>
d. Hurt 7.5, 6-J. Patrice Reimer (BSU) d.

Dean,~. 6-4.

TENNIS CLOJHING
VISORS SHIR'FS SHORTS DRESSES

SPRING CAR CARE ITEMS

Racquet Restringing

25% OFF

,,.

......

5% Discount to Students Presenting Registra,t ion Card

Roger's.Auto Parts

VJ.SA•

5021h

235-8421

his slate perfect this seasqn by
winning his third consecutive
vault title clearing the bar at
15'-0"; outdistancing U of M's
Carl Marten who was second a1
14'-6".

In the weight events Eastern 's
Steve Quigley and Steve Lindlsey
led the way with Quigley grabbing two second place finishes in
the shot put and discus, and
Lindsley heaving his way to ' a
second and a third place finish in
the javelin and discus events.
Quigley was a mere two inch~
short of MSU's Jim Missel in the
discus with a throw of 154-11",
while Lindsley was third in 1540". Quigley then came up just
short again in the shot as ·he
heaved the metal 50'-21h". Lindsley, playing a similar role in the
javelin event, found himself behind MSU winner Skip Butler
(218'-6"), with a throw of 213'-6".
Other outstanding performances for EWU came from the
distance duo of Rick Adams and
Mike Hadway as the pair raced to
a 1-2 finish in the 5,000 meter run,
with Adams leading the way in a
time of 14:50.2 and Hadway back
in second with a 14:57.0 clocking. _
The Eagles also came up with a
fine effort from lead-off runner
Jeff McGougan, to make a strong
second place showing in the mile
relay with a.time of 3:28.1, finishing behind the U of M who broke
. the tape in 3:16.0.
Eastern's next cinder action
will be this weekend in Seattle at
the University- of Washington
where they will clash head on
with many of the northwest's best
track and field teams.
'' Just about every four-year
school in the area will be there'''
commented Coach Martin.
''Among these should be Oregon
State, the University of Washington and the University of Oregon," he added.
According to Martin, though, if
the Eagles could grab hold of a
little warm weather they could
really show some of the larger
schools what they have.
"Give ·u s a little warm weather," he said, "and we'll' explode, and then we'll start looking
like a big time college track
team." .

TEAM SCORING - EHttrn WaShlngton
If, Montana 12. Montana State Jl.
lO,iot-1,519VLfh"op(MStt,-,.l ~ . 2,
Tom Raunlt (Mon) 31 :21.f. 3. Rick Becker
(EW) 31 :31.1. 4, Bob Boland (Mon) 31 :51.7.
1, Montana (Andrews,
440 relay Grassle, Kaluu, Wells) '2.5. 2, EWU ,3.CM.
3, MSU 43.59.
.
1,500-1, Scott Browning (Mon) 3:55.1. 2,
·~ris Quinn (MSU) 3:56.35. 3, Rob RNSman
, "n) 3:59.6, 4, Steve Sf1Nbtr11 (EW)
3. (t.4,
L.r. . • lump- 1, Vic Whitt (EW) 23-4:Y.. 2,
Geor& .Hodges (EW) 2J.O~. 3, Wade Wal•
fer IE ') 22•11'.4. 4, Marty 01111 (MSU) 22-

11/•,

.

Hlth hu. 11H-1, Tim Fox (Mon) 14.59. 2,
Miki Erlancl (EW) 1',74. 3, 11111 AUi (MSU)
15.29. 4, Kent Sr.,henson (MSU) 15.SS.
Shot PUt - 1, Gent POIIOYICh (Mon) 52•
21h. 2, Steve Qultl.ey (EW) S0-7. 3. Pat
SPOOnlr (EW) . .,,.,_ 4, Jack Welch (MSU)

.u.n,.

.coo - 1, Ed w,111 <Mon> 4.53. 2, Mike
Andrew, (Mon> 41.65. J, Brian Hoddlt CEW>
A9M. 4, Jeff McGouean (EW) 51.0.
. Pole YIUii- l, Pal11t 51,en (EW) 15-0. 2,
Carl #Mrten (Mon) 14-6. 3, Tom Stttlhens
(MSU) 14-0. No fourth,
Javelin -1, SklD Butler (MSU) 21M. 2,
Steve Lindsley ( EW) 213_.. 3, Monte Solberg
(Mon) 202-2. 4, Chuck van Matrt IEW) 199·
I.

.

SfHPltchlM - 1, Dave HIii (Mon)
f:46.6. 2, Jim Entry (Mon) 9:A9.3. 3, Jot
AIIOP (EWi 9:Sl.7.... Scott Decheeltmatcer

CMSU) 9:59.J.

100 - 1, Jim Luat (EW) 10.ff. 2, Geoff
Grassle (Mon) 11.14. 3, Tom Kaluza (Mon)
11.15. ,, Mike McCllod (MSU) 11.19.
Hlth lump - 1, Whitt ( EW) 6-11, 2, Steve
Mor111n (Mon) 6-tYJ, 3, Joe MoerktN'ke
(MSU) 6-4. 4, Jot Veiaclcfl (Mon) 6·2,
IOO - 1, o.n Butler (EW) 1:55.01. 2,
C11rey Wallece (Mon) 1:55.34. :J, Tom
Richards (EW) 1:55.?t. ,e, Brownlna (Mon)

1:56.43.

Int. hurdln -1, Dalt Gltm (Mon) SU. 2,
F1,c (Mon) s.t.3. 3, Tripp Ritchie (EW) St.I.
4, Brad Upton (EW) SU.
Trlplt lumP-1, Jeff Frederick (EW) 46·
10. 2, White (EW) 4'·5 14. 3, Walter (EW) 43.
9:i4. 4, Mark M1uritson (MSU) •2·9'h.
200- 1, Luat IEW) 21.5. 2, Gr111lt (Mon)
21.7. 3, Welll (Mon) 22.0.... Andrtwa (Mon)
22....
5.000 - 1, Rick Ad1m1 (EW) 14:50.2. 2,
Mike HadWIY (EW) 14:57.0. 3, Dave Gordon
(Mon) 14:57.S. 4, Dave Mc:Dowall (Mon)
15: 17.7.
DIICut - 1, Jim MISHI (Msu·, 1SS-1. 2,
Qul1l1Y (EW) 154-11. 3, Lindsley (EW) 154·
4, Jack Wtleh (MSU) 147•4,
Mlle relay - 1, Montana (Roaers, An·
draws, w,11,, Gitp,) 3:16.0. 2, EWU 3:ll.1.
3, MSU 3:20.

o.
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Local Powers SiIC.n ce EWU Bats,
L-C State, WSU'. "Sweep ·E agles
By De nnis Hays
Sports Writer

:,,tt ..
~

'

The Flannery brothers, Jack an~ Jim, are 1-2 in the EvCo batting
race.
--Ba rry Brathovde photo

Hitter$ Take Up Slack
While EWU's batters are hitting hide off the ball and sit near
the lead in the Evergreen Conference batting stats, Eagle pitchers continue to occupy the
other end of the statistical spectrum struggling with a high earned run average according to
recent EvCo stats.
With a 9-8 season log and a 3-1 ·
conference mark, EWU holds
down first spot in the three team
northern division of the EvCo.
The Eagles, traveling to face
Western Washington this weekend, had a pair of home games
washed out with the Vikings and
unless necessary to determine a
tie; ·the games will probably not
be made up.
On the hit parade, brothers
Jack and Jim Flannery are far
and away the conference pace-

makers. Jack is batting .457 and
Jim, close behind at .431.
Both Jim and Jack lead in
extra base hits with seven each
and Jim's total includes four
home runs.
Barry Poffenroth gives the
Eagles three of the first conference batting leaders as he
stands fifth with a .417 average.
As a team EWU is hitting .295.
Southern Division member
Eastern Oregon, has five of the
first six earned run average
leaders and together gives up just
1.33 earned runs per game. The
nearest Eagle pitcher is Randy
Muffick who sports a 2.63 era in
four appearances. Skip Hall is
thirteenth with a 4.34 era and as a
team the Eagles have given up
5.27 earned runs per game, fourth
in the conference.

JV's 1-2 Against NIC
The Eastern Washington University J. V. baseball team played
a three-game series with North
Idaho College of Coeur d'Alene
last week, emerging with one win
and a pair of losses, setting their
season record at 2-4.
The Eagles, in the first game of
the week were again the victim of
their own errors in a 4-2 loss to
the Cardinals, allowing the NIC
club to push across three unearned runs.
Eastern, however, got untracked in a double-header the
following weekend in Coeur
d 'Al~ne as Eagle bats pounded
Cardinal pitching for 11 hit$ in the
first game of the afternoon, while
EWU pitcher John Demarais
sil~nced the North Idaho offense
with 12 strikeouts en route to a 7-1
EWU victory.
.
"This is the first game we've
really hit the ball this season,"
said an elated Coach Keith Snyder. "It really shows what these

guys-are capable of," he added.
Capable is probably a very
fitting work for the way the EWU
jayvees connected in the frong .
jayvees connected in the front
half of their twin bill, especially
Darrell Chadderdon who slammed a three-run homer to lead
the Eagle hitting attack. Chadderdon was not through though,
as he' added four more hits on the
day, including two doubles and
five total runs batted in.
But even Chadderdon and his
powerful hitting record could hot
overcome the seven errors committed by the Eagles in the nightcap as North Idaho prevailed
with a 5-2 victory, despite a
seventh-inning solo homer from
Eastern's Brent Grothe.
The Eagle Jayvees next action
will be this weekend in Walla
Walla, inside the Penitentiary
walls for a double-header against
Eastern Oregon State College of
LaGrande, Ore.

The Eastern Washington University Eagles ended a frustrating weekend of baseball the same
way they started, with a loss to
mighty WSU.
On Monday the Cougars broke
loose for 17 hits and 17 runs, while
Easern could manage but four
singles. Rob Chalmers, Bob Hoggins, Tom Zubert, and hot hitting
Mick Jackson (up to .327) had the
basehits for the Eagles.
The game was blown open in
the sixth inning when the Cougs
sent 12 hitters to the plate and
scored six unearned runs.
Over the weekend the Eagle
baseball bats were silenced
again, they could scratch out only
one run in a double-header with
nationally ranked Lewis-Clark
State, dropping both ends 4-1, 9-0.

-

Randy Muffick once again
pitched a fine ballgame, giving
up only five hits and one earned
run, but still ended up losing for
the second time this season.
LC State took control of the
scoreless first contest in the fifth
inning. With two outs, Hoggins
lost a flyball in the lights (this
marks the first time EWU has
been under lights) for a threebase error. That opened the gates
for LC, as two \\'.alks and two
singles followed, driving in the
·
unearned runs.
Jackson smashed a double in
the seventh to knock in Jim
Flannery, who also doubled, for
the lone EWU run.
The nightcap saw Eastern having the same trouble at the plate,
only four singles, and saw LC
warn up as they pounded out 12
hits.

Eagles Sticks
Stagnate
llit, Waslllnlfell .... OCiO OOI 1-1 I

i·

.uw11.c:1artc .... .... ooo 01 x-• s o

Rande Mufflck and Jack Flannery. 8111
Hayne and Garv Koeper.
Hits: EWU - Jim Flannery, Jackson,
Herman. L·CS- Lopriore, Anderson, Scott,
Bauman. Gaines.
Ent. Wasttlntton
ooo ooo o - o • 1
Ltwls-Clartc
410 301 x - , 12 o
Skip Hall, Mar1c Karo W and Jack Flannery. Glen Johnson and Garv Koeper.
Hits: EWU - Jim Fl1nnerv, Hoggins, .
Jackson, Baxter. L-CS - LoPrlore 2, Koep.
er 2, Scott 4, Blume, Bauman, Plnarv 2. HR
- Scott.
East. Wash...... . GOD 00D GOD- D

homerun stolen away by a
spectacular catch at the fence in
the first inning. ·
Dave Cullen was saddled with
both losses in the Cougar games,
although pitching well, and pitched well irt th ~ame, going three
innings and giving up three earned r uns. Skip Ha ll and Mark Kato
finished up both games turning in
solid performances themselves.
Eastern returns to Evergreen
Confer ence play this coming
weekend, playing a single nineinning game tomor row, and a
pair of seven-inning contests on
Sa turday, all agains t Western ,n
Bellingham .
0

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASEBALL
Friday - April 21 - EWU vs. Western Washington 0 -9) - 3 p.m.
Bellingham.
Saturday - April 22 - EWU vs. Western Washington (2-7) 10 a .m . Bellingham
Monday - April 24- EWU vs . Whitworth (1-9) 3 p.m Spokane
Tuesday - April 25 - EWU vs. Gonzaga U. 0-9) 1 p.m . - Cheney
MENS TENNIS
Friday - April 21 - EWU vs. Whitman - 2 : 30 - Cheney
Saturday - April 22 - EWU vs. Pacific Lutheran - 1: 30 - Cheney
Tuesday - April 25 - EWU vs. Whitworth - 2 : 30 - Spokane
WOMENS TENNIS
Tuesday - April 25 - EWU vs. Washington St. 3 p.m. - Cheney
VARSITY GOLF
Friday - April 21- EWU vs. Whitman, Whitworth, Gonzaga - Hangman
Valley
·
Monday - April 24 - EWU vs. Whitworth - Indian Canyon
Tuesday - April 25 - EWU vs. Columbia Basin, North-Idaho & Spokane
Falls - Hangman Valley.
WOMENS TRACK
Saturday - April 22 - Seattle Relays

Sports Score•oard
'EWU 8 Montana 1

Baseball

Washington State 9 EWU 2 ·
Lewis Clark State 4-9 EWU 1-0
Washingtan Sate 17 EWU o
Mens Track

EWU 89 Montana 82 Montana
State 31

Womens Tennis

Pacific Lutheran 6 EWU 3
Boise State 7 EWU 2
EWU 5 Central 4
EWU 9 Gonzaga University 0

Womens Track

Mens Golf

Montana State 83 Montana 54
EWU 37

Portland Invitational
Puget Sound 1210, Western 1211,
EWU 1233, Williamette 1284

Mens Tennis

Idaho 5 EWU 4

4 1

WHII. State ..... 022 . 1116 24>e-17 17 2
Dave Cullen, Mark Kato (7), Brian Brown
(8) and Jack Flannery, Tim Clarke, Tom
Nledenfuer (6), Ton Provenzo (9) and Don
Crow, Bob Padovan (8).
Hits: EWU - Chalmers, Jackson, Zuber',
Hoggins. WSU - Edler 2. Cev, Lauer 2,
Brossman, Carrithers J, Wodrlch 2, Syreen
2, Seefried, Padovan, Lockhead, Rose. HR

;- Lauer.

The two NAIA District I losses
to LC leaves E astern with a 9-3
District mark, trailing the War riors who are undefeated at 15-0.
Last Wednesday E WU played
WSU at home and played a fine
game, but still lost to the NCAA
powers, 9-2.
The Eags left eight runners on
base in the contest, once again
having problems at the plate,
getting only five basehits.
Jackson and Jack Flannery
seemed to have the least amount
of trouble with Cougar pitching,
Jackson knocked in both EWU
~ runs with a solo homerun and an
RBI single. Flannery went 1-2,
getting a single and he also had a

Alpine Products
Vasque

Sierra Designs
Horth Face

·

Men Spl,it With Sky Pair
lightweight equipment

After dropping a close 5-4 decision to. Big Sky Conference
member Idaho, EWU's men's
tennis team got their revenge on
another school in that conference
by whipping the University of
Montana 8-1 in a pair of weekend
matches.
The Eagles, led by Rich McCarthy with a pair of singles
wins, also got strong doubles
team play from· Rich Roth, Bill
Brooks, Tood ,E rickson and Chris
Menke. Those two teams also
notched two victories each.
Against the U of M, the Eagles
eased through the singles losing
their only match when Saul Chissen defeated Roth 7-6 and 6-1.
McCarthy, Erickson, Menke,
Barry DePaoli and Tom Taylor
a ll were winners.

EWU 8,.Montana 1
SINGLES -

Richard McCarthy (EW) d.

Shive Stuebner 6-1, 6-3. Saul Chluen (M) d.
Richard Roth 7-6, 6-1. Berrv DePaoll (-EW)
d Scott Selstad 7-6, 6-3. Todd ErlclCIOft
( EW) d. Lou SIiverman 6-3, 6-3. Cllff Menke
(EW) d. Tim AlltV H, 6-3. Tom Taylor
(EW) d. Tim Sklttun 6-3, 7-5.
DOUBLES- McCarttly-DePaoll (EW) d.
Selstad·Chl11en H, 6-oC, 6-1. BIii Brooks.
R?th' (EWl d. S t ~·51Nerman H f 6•3",
Menke-Erickson <EW> d. Allev·Sklttun 6·2.

ZIPS

Idaho 5, EWU 4
SINGLES;_ Steve Davis (I) d. Richard

Roth 6-4, 7... Rich McCarthy CEW) d. Knott
6-4, 6-4. BIii Brooks (EW) d. Maffey 6·1, 3-6,
6•1. Hignight (I) d. Barry DePaoll 6-4, 6·3.
Moreland (I) d. Todd ErlcklOn 6·2, 6·2.
Gerson (I) d. Chris Menke 4-6, 6·3, 6-0.
DOUBLES -

Roth,Brooks

(EW) d.

Davls·HlgnlghU·t, 7-6, 6-4. Kno>e•Morelend
(I,~d. Mccerthv•O.Paoll 6-4, 6-oC. Erickson•
·Menke (EW) d. Gerton-Mattey 6·l, 2_., 1•.

011d
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Get Ready for Spring
Complete selection of.:
Vasque Boots
Kelty Packs
North Face Sleeping Bags

AND A EULL l lNE OF ACCESSORIES

NOW OPEN

·fiEATURING:
Hamburgers-Fish-Chicken
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!

W. 30 International Way

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sat.
Till . 9- Fri.

~

.
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THESE ARE ONLY a few of the "miserable sinners" that Hubert
chastised in his appearance here. Many students look upon Hubert as
a form of entertainment rather than a spiritual messenger.
.

HOLY HUBERT INVADED the Eastern campus
April 14 at noon in the mall, luring many students
to listen to his unique sermon. Holy's voice can be

I

.

I
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•
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heard throughout the campus as he denounces
Eastern students calling them "miserable wretches."

Holy Hubert
Draws Crowd
Photos by Lorinda Girault
IF ANYTHING CAN be said about Holy Hubert's
sermon Friday, it did draw a crowd of curious
onlookers. Some of the crowd were entertained with

SOME OF THE Bible-toters supported Holy Hubert's message.

Holy Hu6ert's agressive approach while others
listened attentively.

EVEN SOME CHRISTIANS argue with Holy Hubert sighting passages in their
Bibles as "proof.'' Hubt)rt stands his ground , debating a point brought up by this
Eastern student.

